
 

AM ONLY:  Choose Your Own Adventure June 24-28 (Sessions A & B)  

Choose one from each section, A and B. 

Cost: $225 

 

PM ONLY:  Choose Your Own Adventure June 24-28 (Sessions C & D) 

Choose one from each section, C and D. 

Cost: $225 

 

ALL DAY:  Choose Your Own Adventure June 24-28 (Sessions A, B, C & D) 

Choose one from each section, A, B, C and D. 

Cost: $425 

 

 

June 24 – 28 
Session A:  8:45 - 10:15 AM 

June 24 – 28 
Session B:  10:30 AM - 12:00 PM 

June 24 – 28 
Session C: 12:30 - 2:00 PM 

June 24 – 28 
Session D:  2:15 - 3:45 PM 

A - Introduction to Spanish  B - Introduction to Spanish 
 

C - Introduction to Spanish  D - Introduction to Spanish  

A - Android App Maker  B - Game making with Java 
 

C - Drawing & Painting 
 

D - 3D Sculpture 
 

A - History of the Nation's Capital  B - Life Hacks  C - Fundamental Skills for Algebra 
 

D - Math Problem Solving 
Strategies 
 
 

A - Speech & Debate for Middle 
School Students  

B - Speech and Debate for Middle 
School Students  

C - Welcome to Pres  D - Welcome to Pres  

A - Welcome to Pres  B - Welcome to Pres  C - Music Exploration  D - Chorale Workshop 
 

A - Music Exploration 
 

B - Music Exploration 
 

  

 



Other courses offer the week of June 24-28 
Writing Boot Camp | 9:00 - 12:00 | $199.00 

 

Highly recommended for incoming PHS frosh but open to all! Writing is one of the most 
necessary and applicable skills a student can hone in preparation for college and the 
real world. However, students are often intimidated, confused, and bogged down by the 
various requirements of a high school English assignment. In this week-long course we 
will break down the high school English essay (in particular, the expository essay or 
literary analysis), giving students the foundation they need to successfully approach, 
draft, revise, and polish any and every assignment.  

Writing Boot Camp | 12:30 - 3:30 | $199.00 

 

Highly recommended for incoming PHS frosh but open to all! Writing is one of the most 
necessary and applicable skills a student can hone in preparation for college and the real 
world. However, students are often intimidated, confused, and bogged down by the 
various requirements of a high school English assignment. In this week-long course we 
will break down the high school English essay (in particular, the expository essay or 
literary analysis), giving students the foundation they need to successfully approach, 
draft, revise, and polish any and every assignment.  

Throwing | 9:00 - 12:00 | $299.00 

 

In this introduction to throwing on the wheel, students will get 1:1 attention while they 
learn how to center a piece of clay on the wheel, pull up the clay to form basic shapes 
such as a cylinder and bowl, and learn how to foot their projects. These forms will be 
made into a vase, a cup with a handle, and a bowl. All projects will be glazed to make 
them waterproof and safe to eat or drink with.  Class size will be limited to 7 students. 

Geometry Boost |12:30 - 3:30 | $199.00 

 

Geometry boost is a one week course designed to give students an introduction to 
several geometry topics by involving them in hands on activities and projects. It is aimed 
at giving students a head start in geometry topics - with an emphasis on logical and 
spatial reasoning skills. This class would be great for any student with weaker math skills 
as well as students who earned a C or lower in regular Algebra. It is NOT for incoming 
frosh entering honors geometry. Sophomores with a B or B- in the second semester of 
algebra who are planning to make the jump to honors geometry are strongly encouraged 
to take the course. 

Digital Photography session 2 | 9:00 - 12:00 | $199.00 

 

This is a Beginners class for students who want to learn how to use their camera. 
Students will learn the technical aspects of DSLR camera use such as shutter speed, 
aperture, ISO and flash, as well as artistic approaches to lighting and composition. 
Students who own their own DSLR cameras are encouraged to bring them to class. 
Otherwise, cameras will be provided. This would also be an excellent course for 
incoming frosh who are enrolled in the Yearbook class. 

Speech & Debate Prep for Pres | 12:30 - 3:30 | $199.00 

 

This course is a prep course for incoming or current Presentation HS students. Students 
will both develop skills and work on their event for the 2019-2020 season.  During the 
course, students will work towards preparing for the coming season of competition. All 
students will be exposed to activities that help them hone their speaking, performance, 
critical thinking, and analytic activities. 

Surf & Turf Yoga  
Session 1:  June 24-28, 9:00 - 11:00 

Session 2:  June 24-28, 10:00 - 12:00 

$180.00 

 

This truly unique experience explores the practice of yoga from the mat to the pool! 
Students spend part of the time inside the studio learning yoga poses, breath work, and 
meditation techniques. The last hour of every class will be spent putting those principles 
into practice by practicing yoga on standup paddleboards in the pool! Each day, 
students explore a wide variety of poses, build strength and self-confidence, and benefit 
from a unique, outdoor, learning environment.  
 
* Towel, yoga clothes, swim clothes, nonspray sunscreen only (required) 
* Hat, rash guards, water (optional) 
* Beginners welcome!  

Survival of the Foodist (Cooking) - Session 2 

June 24-28 

12:30 - 3:30 

$240.00 

 

Home alone with a kitchen full of food and nothing to eat? Stop eating out of a box and 
learn to cook! In this class, students will be introduced to the basic skills needed to 
prepare delicious and nutritious home-cooked meals using fresh ingredients. Students will 
also learn the value of eating and preparing a variety of foods, eating with the seasons, 
eating locally and working within a budget. Over the course of a week, we will prepare 
and eat our way through breakfast, lunch, snacks, dinner and dessert. This will give each 
student some essential life skills! It is not recommended to take this course twice during 
the same summer.  

 

 

 

 

 



Suggested Schedules for Incoming Frosh Suggested Schedules for Middle School Students 
Suggested Incoming Frosh Track:   
Session A:  Welcome to Pres 

Session B:  Speech and Debate for MS Students 

Session C:  Fundamental Skills of Algebra 

Session D:  Intro to Spanish  

Suggested Math and Java Track: 
Session A:  Android App Maker 
Session B:  Game Making with Java  
Session C:  Fundamental Skills of Algebra 

Session D:  Math Problem Solving Strategies  
Suggested Incoming Frosh Track Writing Focus:   
Session A:  Welcome to Pres 

Session B:  Speech and Debate for MS Students 

Writing Boot Camp (12:30 - 3:30)  

Suggested Arts Track: 
Session A:  Android App Maker 
Session B:  Music Exploration 

Session C:  Drawing & Painting 

Session D:  3D Sculpture  
Suggested Incoming Frosh Track Speech and Debate Focus:   
Session A:  Welcome to Pres 

Session B:  Introduction to Spanish 

Speech & Debate Prep for Pres (12:30 - 3:30)  

Suggested Arts Track: 
Throwing 9:00 - 12:00 

Session C:  Drawing & Painting 

Session D:  3D Sculpture  
Suggested Incoming Frosh Track Math Focus:   
Session A:  Welcome to Pres 

Session B:  Game Making with Java 

Geometry Boost (12:30 - 3:30)  

Suggested Smorgasbord Track 

Session A:  History of the Nation’s Capital 
Session B:  Life Hacks 

Session C:  Music Exploration 

Session D:  3D Sculpture 

 


